
'THE POTTER. COUNTY JOURNAL
is the only .paper published in Potter county,
circulates among an intelligent -class of peo-
ple,and is-thus an excellent medium,for both

•

City ana Country AtrCertlsing.
'Transient Advertisements and those frotna

distance must be Cash 'or bayeresponsible re=
ference:

communieaticms, )to receive attention,
must be directed to the Editor, and contain,
the name of the writer.l No attention paid,to
anonymous communications. .

TERIIS.--)ne copy,one year,.sl'; Six copies
$5; Twelve Copies, $lO- Twenty copies,$lB2
with one to the person ailing theClub. - The
money mustace. rap*, the names.

couderiport, Wednesday morning, .Tuly 31; 1861

vl,,See the Advertisement for Woci,d
ga-Harper'e Grode2ls, Peterson's, and

the Atlantic have been received for Eu.
gust—all filled with their usual variety
of Finn, Fashion, and Sense.

te-The farmers have been cutting the
bay crop daring the past two weeks. The
other crops look well ; the showers ofrain
the last few days having added materially
to their .rowth.

_

,g&-We publish a condensed account
of the Bull's 10n'fight, and those of ciur
subscribers who do not have access to the
more detailed account of the Dailies will
there find all that is of material interest:

m, There, hate been thousands of
strawberries, raspberries, &c., picked in
the county this summer, and there will
be thnnsands more. They are now sell-
ing at four cents per quart.

11 Barnum lays it down as a- rule,' in
—i his Work on "TheArt of Making Money,"

'that the best time to advertiseltudiciouSly,
is when others don't. It strikes us that

• Baraam is .very nearly right, and his
wordsir we commend to our business men
at this time when they seem to need en-

.

eduragement.•

tm..The American 'Agriculta Tor
August has been received. It is ccrt*ly
(ine of the best publications of the hind,
published-in No country, Evcr.y fariPer
should -subscribe for it. It always 'cipn-
tains 'many valuable hints. -

Farmer . and Gardner and also the
Bee Journal for August have beenire-

..ceived. They are as interesting as usual.
Terms : $l.OO a year, or hoth -publicatiOns
for $1.50. Address A. M. SPANCIIra,
No: `..5.5 NortliSixth street, Philada.

BErSince the issue of snail notes :by
our State Banksrupwards of forty newcounterfeits on them have been put: in
circulation. Whethdr the haste in tiet-
ting the plates ready for printing the new
issues made them easier of counterfeiting,
or the throwing of such a laige-.amonnt
into immediate cire-alation has becrn an
incentive to these adepts in vice, is hard
to say. Suffice it that if it continues, on
at the present rate, in a short time we
will scarcely know which is genuine. All
who handle small bills -will do well to no-
tice them carefully. As for us we are
not afraid-of befilg humbugged.

sThe record of events now in nro•
gress around us, will form an ample and
important volume in the history of the
world. To the present time belongs the
humble office of garnering up the mate-
rial hereafter to be colated. That history
will tell of the conflict of a high civiliza-
tion, a pure christianity and an extraor-
dinary material prosperity on the one
hand, with slavery, iiihdelitY and 3.l.or-
monisna, and ",.other forms of evil on the
other, all cherished and fostered into be-ing and strength under the one great andbeautiful; yet perverted fabric of-Consti-
tutional Government. But ithe manifes-
tation of these .evils was necessary to
their purgation, and a trial of the poWer
of our noble government was necessary to
prove the existence of that power. The
end will be well, however dark may pr'ove
the pathway to it.

.11e-The present is a season of the year
when, under any -circumstances', general
business would standstill; and of course

•no Material change in that resplct can be
looked for now. But the returning CM-
fidence of the business community in the
strength and duration of the Government
Is halving a most excellent effecit in open-fifig the way, for the resumptio4 of bnsi-
nesei when its natural season comes
round.- Thisiness Wien take heart hicanse
they see, in theSe indications, an earest
of the end. Therchs no longer theroom
there was fora doubt and appr6henston.Confidence resumes its sway, becauseevery sound reason is in favor of it; andwhen the time arrives, it will re-animate
business with a rapidity that will surprise
and rejoice,_ Thalreal iresources of-the
country were never larger than now; andtho very suspension ofenferprize, willonly make the future demands upon allthe, greater.. ,

im.The Govern!)cif labama has is-
cied". a proclamation ,cdllia,,t for 3000more Men; • ' • •

r. The SOeifth ilegimout of New
York City, that returned homesome time
since, is now about to 'return to the field.

•
- /7.re;Prince Napoleon and suite arrived

in New York on last Satuilday. The
President has been notified of the arriival
and it is probable; thatin a few days they
will be presented to, the President, Cabi-
net, and Gen. Scott. •

While thethe -would.he Denmocratic
journals of the State are spitting forth
their covert treason against the Adminis-
tration, calling for peace armies and accu-
sing Lincoln and'his cabineti:of commit-
ting unconstitutional acts, the_ real bonafide leaders, li,orney, Butler, and the
newly elected Metnber from TAtzerne,
B. Wright; and-their like, are givingthe
country to understand that solong as it
is in danger they are for fighting for its
maintenancewithoutregard to!party. Col.
Wright,, on a la.te occasion, gave expres-
sionto the following sentiment :

"Shen those who are fighting under
the standard of rebellion lay:down their
arms and sue for_ peace, and surrender
their leaders, then be was for peace, and
not otherwise." "

In "a speech before the Massachusetts
troops, prior to their leaving Washington,
Gen. Butler said that he was 'for giving

"Bierybody that is in the Union; all
their rights under the Union;; and every-
body that is out of the Union, the steel
of the Union until they Comeback to the
Union." * 1

And yet, with thd-•syords of old demo-
cratic leaders staring them in the face,
the Lucerne Unign. WarreitlLedger and

•

others of the .Breckinridge school, keep
constantly exercising all their natural
depravity and latent treasoia,to discover
anything in the management: of. govern-
merital alfairS by Which they lay deludp
some of their readers into the belief thai
we have a.verydespotic, a veViinconsti-
tutional,in fact that we havenogbvernment
but a Lincoln Monarchy, that is ruling
with a baseness unparalleled in history,
to the Edeainction of the people and their
interests. Why 'the people of :the dis-
tricts in which such papers as these arc
publiShed permit such a course eve can
see ; they shoulci be made to obange,.-.at
least; outwardly, or their public4tiOnstop-
ed.; we have enough treason abroad With-
out those of our' ;own household going
over to the enemy, .

Be Economical.
The War at present gives no signs of

abating; it may be pursued during the
whole of the fall a nd 'perhap.4 most of the
winter, if it even then neasei; This will
cause business men to be Careful, and''
will keep them from entering upon, any
project requiring the exPenditure of
means that will,not bring them an imme-
diate return ; persons engaged in manu-
facturing pursuits will confine themselves
to that -for which there is presnt demand 3
workingmen who have been 4n the habit
of having constant employment, may
haie very little or nothing to do; and all
branches ofbusiness will be:restricted to
that_which is absolutely, necessary.

Would it not be well in ;view of all
this,. which is more that likely to prove
only too true, to watph eloiely -the ex-
penses incurred now,lo be very careful
of the means in ,hand, so that when the,
winter comes we may have something
upon which to live safely through it.
There are no doubt many expenses in-
curred for that which is net absolutelynecessary and which takes the money and
means that may be needed;before next,
spring to keep from starving. The har-
vest is a very good one ge:nerally, but
without money you will be unable to gpt
its products ; Potter county does not raise
its own flour, money must be given for
that which is cobsumed, and where is it
to come from if extravagances permitted
now for the,onlyreason that the people,
think because they have, the (means they
might as well indulge themselves and let
winter preparefood for itself. Those who
are the least prepared for its severity ap-pear the most reckless and seem. to have
no realizing sense of the danger they live
in from the troubled state of thc country.
While we are not permitted to look into
the future; and it is not well, to "borrow
trouble," yet a wise man "Iptitteth_ his
house in order ere'the flied, cometh."
It might' ha well for our people to lay
this to heart; we hear there are those
in the county who are eveninow suffering
for the -necessaries -of life.; There are
none so rich and none so poor to whom
this will not apply. A rich' man should
save that he might give to_the poor, and
the the' poor man should I save to.avoid ,
being the object' of charity..! -

XR"Tohn C. Breckinridae late Vite
President of,the United States, delivered
a treasonable ,speeekinlbe 'Senate:
charaoterizes the nets of President Lin-
coln' to protect the Capital of the country
and,-preserve 'the
tional, but hai not a word to say against
the traiiers who have repudiated the Con-
stitution in tote, arnt got tip one of their
own in . Opposition to it. Nottirtliitand-ina-Mr. Brecliinrideloe hadbeen preparing
this speech. for some time, his positions
and arguments were so glaringly incon-
sistent and untenable that he failed to
make an impression;'and his best friends
were disappointed. t Such is the present
position of the marl who one year ago
aspired to the highest position in the gift
of a, free people ; where he would have
taken an oath to support the very laws he
now counsels others] to disobey.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

THE FALLACIES OF SECESSION.—Much
IIas been well' said and learnedly written
to expese the fallacies by which it is
sought to deduce from the political rela-
tions of 'the states under the constitution a
right of "peaceful secession" from'the
Union. But it Maybe doubted whether,
after all that has been elaborated on the
.subject,' a great deal has been added, by
way of strong and trse statement, to the
follotVitfollowing exposure f its essential~•• contra-
dictions; as made by/ Daniel Webster in
the Senlate ofthe United States more than
thirty years ago : I 'Secession, as a revolutionary right, is
intelligible. As a right to be proclaimed
in the niidst ofcivil emanations and as-
serted at the head of armies', I can under-
stand it; but as a pr'actical right, existing
under the Constitution and in conforinity
with' itsi provisions, it sedum to be nothing
but an absurdity, for it supposes resist-
ance to-government under the authority
of government itself; it supposes dismem-
berment without violating the principles
of Union ; . it suppeses opposition to law
without crime; it supposes the violation of
oaths without responsibility; it supposes
the total overthrow Of Government with-
out revolution.

TUE REPORT OP ITHE SECRETARY OF
TIIE TREASURY. makes the necessary ap-
propriations needed ;8217,168,550 15,
exclusive of provisions to pay maturing
debt, re!deem treasury notes, etc. Of this
amount the "War Department takes 6185,-
296,307 17, and the Navy 830,609,520-

' 2b. As all this cannot be raised by du-
ties on imports, the Secretary re4ommendsthat 630,000,000 beiprovided by taxation,
and N92.40,000,060 by loins. The 'Secre-
tary proposes to tax imports of tea and
coffee and increase the sugar duties, and

•by this imeans he estimates that $15,000,-
000 of additional rOverme may be raised.'
By raising the duties on some lightly
taxed imports, laying duties on exempt
articles, and lowering prohibitory duties$7,000,000 more may be raised, while the
inevitable improvement of tradetwapro-
duce from tee rest of the tariff 630,000,-
000, making in all $57,000,000 with the
55,000,000 annually received from sugar,
tea and coffee under any tariff. From
land sales, etc., $3,000,000 may be de-
pended upon, making the total revenue
560,000,00P. It will be necessary to
raise $20,000,000 for the current yearly
internal dues or excises.

A noble speech was that made at Wash-
ington a few nights ago, by. the Hon.
Emerson Etheridge; of Tennessee. The
conclusion of it was I as follows It has
been said that I ain a fugitive. The as-
sertion:is false. Like BlcGregor,
ever the American flag waves, I can, say
with him, that I stanc. upon my native
heath. ..In my own home the spirit of
General Jackson still lives, and the dec-
laration of the hero :of New Orleans will
soon be made good.By the Eternal,
the Union must and s all be preserved.'
This is no time for, argument. Persua-
sion has been rejected,l and entreaty -has
done no good.. They have invoked the
sword, now let theni feel, it. For myself,
I defy ,all the proMis4s of wealth or of
office they may offer. ll'hey cannot weak-
en my love of country. When ram no
longer an American citizen, and anarchy
reigns where now all order, then I will
not say 'there is no God,' but that truth
is crushed to earthi I will then go tine'
the world seeking to Irnp my conscience
clear, and die with niy, hands purp, and
with a name worthy the confidence of my
fellow countrymen. I

. AGES OP THE GENERALS.—Lieutenant-General Scott is seventy-five yeats old;
Gen. Wool is seventy-three; Harney, six-
tylfive ; Mansfield, 'sixty ; Totten, (head
of the Engineer corps,) eighty ; Thayer,
(Engineers,) eight+; Crag, (head of the
Ordnance Department,) seventy-six ;tip-
ley, (Ordnance,) seventy; Sumner, siity-
fiVe; Lamed, (Pay !master General,) sev-
enty; Gibson, Commissary Gen4ral,
Churchill, Inspector-General, and Thom-
as,Adjutant-General, arc all old men,
having.entered lladarmy in the beginning
of the present eentnry..---Gibson in 1808,
and Churchill in 18,12. G eneral 'McClel-
land is not yet thirty-five; General Fre-
mont is under forty-eight; General Lyon
is about' 44 ; General Butler is 43; Gen.
Banks - is 44,- and !General lqaDoviel is
about 40 111111

The captain of al Charleston ship' was
arrested:•and placed in the guard 'house
by Russian officersi for hoisting the flag
of the.Southern rebels in the harbor pf
Cronstadt. -

POSTAL EXPkNSE'szo~r: It appears,;_
the Post Office Depar
ly irkeorne from' post
States amounted to 0
the expenses Of trans
the same States eic ,
63;000,000, which'
Government Ify," their
Stites.

liirn,i)-.m eaten ahmeat
raent, that, thiyear,ge, ihd Sepeded

$900,000, !while
.erting the-; mail in
-4ded thii sdni by
;bow .savd the

sispensiou those

The Doyleitown Dilident Lincoln's mar
fied-endoreement, an
of tho policy recom
declares that after t
and honest_statemeht
Bard to Fort Sumter,
this a "Lincoln war,'
set down as tv traitor

nzocrat giv • - Pres-
-I.9ssan,

ordially ar!prines
theretn:

'EtPresident s 9 ea'rf his; polic~n .red
e man ,tvy calls

bught.eioer Ito br e
if a fool.

A fearful mishap, Vceurred nir the rail
road near Elmira, lateii. A eulv;eirt gave
way under the locomtiiiewhich ifell Into
tho gap fourteen or Peen feptldeep, kill-
ing Mr. Koons, the fireman, and I a lad
named Foulke; and .foortally IWciunding
13._Enswortli; son ofli.A..EnsWeiih, who
died a few hours after`..the a.ccident.

,The authorities of P9nusylei, nnia have
been forsome weeks lingag,ed gather-
mg the arms 'that were from titheito tinie
deliveredl to the voluriteet coMiintes 'of
the State. As the .trros are igatherad,
they are depOsited with eontraotors in
Lancaster and PhilaOlphia, whhi.e- they
are remodelled in ara inner to Make themthe most effective weapons in thOervlce

• • ,„,,WANT OP OIL aon.m.—Lneed is ap-
prehension of the want-of oil fo !railroads
and machinery in the: SoutherStates,
and a Memphis paper recommends the
appointment of seave4gers to Oiled thegrease in the 'damps *hid]. wonid other-
wise be lost. The want atoll iv,lll entail
serious trouble.- • ,

the honorary degrO of Doe t.ofLawswas],conferred upon
,of

gates At-
torney General of thrsUnited Pi:a by
Dickinson i

. William H 'Polk, qi•other x-Prest-
ident Polk, and Alajot of the gird dra-goons, in the Arexieani. wear is named as,i a
candidate for Governot of Tetmessee.

It is said Lobe a cu ions fact4tliat Rob.
Garnet, Nib° was ,kilted at St.:,l 'George,
wast the truetord'iMeQlel-
Ica dt.
Ica at West Point. .

The prisoners takenby Gen. neelellen
n Western Virginia, pre to I:Wremoved
o Columbus Ohio, fa-safe-116qm..

The peach crop in Ohio is almost en-tireli cut off, but grapas Promis4;ati abun-
dant crop. The vines liever look,ed better.

Ex-President Vanturen an; his son
John, are enjoying thl4 oniselves'in fishtng
excursions in the vicinity of Albany.

Mr. Clark, of Mo., d Helperißdol: no-
. I:

ortety, not take hi: seat in Congress,
1 'hero being wLyon in E is path.

•

Al 'CORDS Of VFOOD '7-anted at
tno JOURNAI4SIce, immediately,
for which the 14gliest Price
will be- paid Subserolons and
Advertising. :g• . 1

i t PRICE CIURRENTI. 1lected everY 'Wednesday by E:;STER-
NS &-, 13110. Whofesale andl .l-letaWDealers in Groceries[nnil ,

opposite D. F. Glaqinires I_loel; .1

• : Couderspotit,i
fes, green, 1,̀L714 bush., : ''s:.l7ll to 621,-

dried, ;;
" i 1 00: 2ob
" 1 -1 po l l 150

ro 25
141 :5.

~!6! 124
,4-11 50
10i 1217,- 1p75' ; 88

1501 2 001,
10

650 7Op
5'501 6 00

-10
5 501 o 00
',lc), • ,321;

121 15
81 .li3

301.35'75: 100
21 00 !23.00 .

101 :13 ,
1- .• 71.376 1 50

1 25.
5'

631 7bl.
27b 350

• 20,401 boo
100 1 121

Beeswax, `11,1b,.,
Beefs, . "

Berries, dried„V quart
Buckwheat, 1-I.bush.,
Butter, 'il lb.,
Cheese, " , •
Corn, %1 bush.,
Corn Meal, per Cwt.,
Es:gs,.%l'doe.,' ,
Flour, extra, :14 bbl.,

do superfine " •
Earns, , 70•113., •
Iliiy.l, 11 ton, . .
'Toney, ,per lb:,
Lard, - ".i ..Maple Sugar, per lb.,
Cats, 11 bush:,
Onions, " .

••

,
Pork, 1.1 bbL,

do 7tt lb., ' - •
do in whole; hog, "ig lbi,

Potatoes, per bush., • 1
Peaches, dried,.ti] 1b.,.
Poultry, 11b:,
Rye, per bush.,
Salt; TrbWsack., •Sakti -,e , • 71Troi,it, per i bb1.,1 . tWheat, 7DI bush.,-
White Fish, 'il -.3, bbl., '5. [460 600-
.1 Administrators Notice. 1'

HEREAS, letters of administration on .
. 1,6 the estateof RUFUS THOMPASON,dee%
:late of Jackson. Pp., POtter Co.' lta‘Ve been
granted to the subseriberi in due.fo form '4:)f
dotice is hereby given to p.ll persons knowing
tithemselves indebted to paid. estate, to malc
immediate payment; ancktEose haVingclainis
wilPpresent them duly aithentier.ted for set-tleinent. PHIDELa THOMPSON,

D. W. BENTON, Administ'rs.
.11ruary 28, 1861 l• 1.6w: •

NEW ARRANGER/EN' T•
The, u;.dersigtied.t •having

.' Just re rived a- large 'and
sel cted stock of

,CLOGRS, WATORES St JEWELRY,
offers them for sale,at prices that ;pill com-
pare favorably with thosb of any city for toivn
within 100 miles. Eveiy,'articre -of jew-0und every style of Watt:lies and ,Clpeks usu-
ally found in retail Storey kept constantly pa
hand, and wtirranted toibe as represente(ll7'
Also, Beal's Patent Revolvers kept on hand,
and sold' cheap.:• t tar- Repairing done bn skirt in
good style and it rates; '• -

Call and 'see me ate' thd sign of '" Big
Watch." '1 IL WA-MtTNEW;

•Coudersport, Jan, 1. 11. • '
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GROCERIES
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is fit' for Wearing, Eating,, Drink-
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for Wool 25 to bo cts or oie'ifWool Should
j

advexce. - All goods as: CHEAP 4, can be

hone. ,i • • j
tt ill the ebuntry. =,.Tuly 14,761: .

BFALER

L• BIRD

TEA, dSUGAR,-,
cA.T.nrirm,

LAWNS,

all ithing.
dial?, 4,

1 Dl

I mr....Arsys; , 1
,arid so forth, and

as b long to a country Stbre)inclu--1
I • I

ILL-BABIES •

and sortie;IIOOP-SKIRTS,
1

CLoTRES.
1.-land, (formeTly
861. •

and som

in ' Bro
June, 1111111

. ) i ATi 1 i .•1 . H
WAISTED $ ii.T.LtY'S

,0,,'TORE.can always be found the best 'of
q I Coolng, Box and Parlor!' i.,S. ill 10 *V E!

Also, LN and SHET-IRONIWARE, POTS.
KETTL S, SPIDERS, SCOTCH ! BOWLS,
FRril.: PANS; SAP-PAINS; and; •CA.ULD,
RONS.AIso,I ; - 1
. Ipicultural lin;plements,
such 'as PLOWS; SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS,— Oftti-SILELLERS,, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-P WEBS, Sc: : 7I! • ; ' ,

THEIR WORK. *1 , L.L.

.I.cle and thematerial/good. !Good and
ialEAVES-TROUGHSput up in any
ue County;---Terms easy:. Ready Payids, Including Cash, seldom refused.
n Main Street opposite theOld Court
ouderSport. Aug, 4,f859.-50
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MANHOOD. j - -
OSTy HOW RESTORED.,

St published, in a

/I sealecOnvilopc:
'' TREATMENT- 41)7171 -2.111. 1C4L:CITUR.ILIRE•;i-

ITOllllllteA,or Seminal Wealriness,Slx7litv, Nervousness and involuntary
, inducing impotency and Mental and
incapacity.ai

,y nor.. J. cm.vEntr,nr,r,,-ar..1?., •

2 thor of the !rGreen' Book," iS-e.•it,t.:renrned'author, in'this admit:*re, clearly proves from hiS oyfn ex-
that the awful cons.ecpreces Of self-
t beeffectuallyremoved ithout med-
withOut dangerods siirgical opera-

, igies, instruments,:rin2,-s or Pordials,out a, mode of cure at, once certain
ual, hy which every sufferer, no mat--11.1his crMdition may be, may.cure him-
y, privatety and radically. , This lee-
prove, a boon to thOusands, .
der seal, in a plain enveloPe,to any

post paid; on the receipt ofit;Wo post-
s, by addreising - 1 .

Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,
.ery, leW York. P. 0. boX 11,58G. .

HINIG FOR THE TIIVIESi !:

SSITiY IN EVEII,I7 HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS k CROSLEY'S

• icain Cement Glue,(strongest Glue in the World
Inciitirtzj Wood, Leather,' Glass,

Chang, Marble, Porcelain,abasker, Bone, Coral, etc..
article of the kind ever produe-

which will withstand Water.
EXTRACTS

hou-elteeper Should have a Stipply

I&.Croeey's American Cement Glue."

fork T me&
o convenient to have in the hous'e."tork Eiiress. 'olisaysl,ready ; thisi commends it to

Independeizt. r . • •tve trled it, and find. it as' useful 'inas wa(er."— spirit ofthe Times
64.5 Cents per itettle.f,
ral reductions to Nholesale Dealers:r TERMS CAglii ' -

.r sale by all. Druggists' and Store-
_ enerally throughout 'the'ciiuntry! •

JOILNS & CROSLEY,
. I (Sole Manuflicturers,)

78 Villiatn Street, New YOrk. •

Libjerty Street.) jy9ly
' . ( • ...- TS WAL"T.EI:), , . ~1 !• iln all.Parts of the Country
. •

( 1 • iiTo obtain Subscribers for. .
Lass' g's Pictorial Field-j3ook

• '. of the ~ -. : 1.
. !lAMEgt AN REVOLUTION.hi '1 inns Royal Octard, containingI 1,.! ! upward of ,. .,

150 r and 1100 Beautifal Illustrations.tit iill be sold exclusively by Agts.
,

to:el ditoui a special District ;will beleel inducements offered. Appliennts
lieu the Counties. they'woUld prefer.
' Agentp, wat4ed also for other NFOrkS apprO-

Liria.te to the times. -1 - , • ' , .
? ! : .3..lais ef•the;Seat ofWar !..

Flag Envelopei and-Paper,pscellane.calaBooksrla,:supplied., Address- !
I ' - r!.

- , GEO.:W. ELLIOTT,
.igFarpe7s Building, Franklin Scpaare,N.Y.

IrVERTISE. '.1 • iDtqRTIS in the Joun,vet, ! 'lit is theon-
At J.,: paper an Potter county, and is, a good
raediuml throTgh which to reach the people of
all disttictS., 1 - :,• ,

!F_pm, go right,lic!,t,:T.,13p9;:r.:
I-rot-ant*elief Etop your Coug4A.

Purity4ceath!
Streit/thenyour Volts .

t'AROAT CONItOTIONS
I=

•

GOOD•FOR Cr,ta.Gyn;Eli,
GOOD FOR LEOTURERS,

GOOD. FOR PUBLiC SPEAKER.%
GOOD-FOkSDIGERs,,: t

• GOOD FOR CONSITEPTLYE'S.'
;

amiti,kstOr canair
SPALDING'S THROAT CONII,E6IIONgt

• I
LADIES ARE DELIMITED*tit '1

TAIWAN' CONFECTiOtti
' '6niuntEN-CAY.FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT tOPPECTIMIL
They relieve a Congh idstantlY.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and Tarmac tolito
They impart a deliciousaroma tothe breath
They are delightful to the. mite. -
They are made of simple herbs and eanrat

harm any one. -; ;

I advise every one whit) has Q ecnigii ti?
Bashi Voice or a Bad Breath, or any diffient:
ty of the Throat, toget apackage ofmyThroat
Conitctions,- they will relieve you instantlyt
and you fill agree With me that thdy goright
to the spot:" You will find the very ttiefhl
and pleaslint while travelingor attendingpub.:
lic meetings for stilling your 9ough or allay:
lag.yourthroat. If you try onepackage lam
said in saying that, you. will ever aftenvarda
eonsitlet them indiSpe4sibla. ':on will &ad
them at.theDruggists andDealers inMediclpa

PRICE TWENTY4IVE CENTS.
My signature is on eachpaclioze; All utileti
are counterfeit. •

A Package will be sent by mail, pre Otton receipt of Thirty Cents.. - •
Address, . HENRY G. gIiALDE4G,e

. No. 48 Cedar street, New-Yoiks
CEPHALIC PILLS

C
SiOX HaDACECE,

CURTINERVOUS ErZAXIACHEI
CIIRk4"

ALL KINDS OP HEAD.AOHA
aBy the use of these Pills the periodic attacks

of Nervous or Sick Headache May be prevent;
ed; and' if taken at the commencement of
attack iinmediate relief from pain and lick.
ness will be obtained.

'they seitionalail in reihowingtho *cruse*
and keaciache to which females are ao subs.
'ect..

They-act gently upon the botfels,--remor.
ing Costiess.

For Literary iMen, Students, Delicate rot
males, and all personsof .identary habit*, the*
are,draluable as aLai-afire, improving the apt
petite, giving tone and vigor to thi3 digestive ord.,
gans and restoring the natural elasticity And
strength of the whole syStein,

The CEPHALIC PILLS' are the result of
long investigation and car°fully_ton ductedcis
periments, having been_in use many yearsi
during which time they harp-prevented. and
relieved a vast amount of pain arid suffering
from Headache, whetheroriginating in th6,nervous system or front a &ranged state °tea
stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their CompO4
'sition, arid may e taken 4mall times Vvith peru
feet safety-with ut making any change of 411i.
et, and the abse ce ofany disagreeable. taste re ti
tiers it easy to ao linistez them to children'.

DEWAR_ OF COL:*TERFEITS
The genuine have five signatards of _Henry C.
Spalding' on each 8c,:.•

Sold by Druggists and tll othertlealera iri
'

A Box wilt-be-sent by mail prepaid on rot,
ceipt of the

PRICE, 25CENTS 1
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New-York

THE FOLLOWLNG ENOORSENEIITS Old, -

• SPALDING'S •

PHALIC PILLS, ...'

-WILL CONVINCE 'ALL 'Wit° SUFFER FROd
HEA-DA!'CHt

THAT A
'SPEEDYANDSUREISWITHIvTHEfRREACH;
utimnpultrumninntruntnicuuspinuntosumnisni
119, 'A single bottle of SPALUNG'S

• PARED GLUE williate ten times
its cost tinuaily 451 -

SPAIDDZG'S PREP'A'RED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GUI/.
SPADING'S pREPAIIED GLUE

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY! "DISPATCH

itA STITCH IN TiAt* SALESN 1W7162
As accidents will happen. even in well regs

ulated families, it i§ very. desirable to_havii
some cheap and convenient way. forrepairini
Furniture, Toys, Crockery,-&c.

• SPALDING'S• PREPARED GLUE
'duets all such emergeneiel, and no'lituiseltoldcanafford,to be AT ithout„it. It is alWayi
ready, and up to the stickbag point. •

611,9..EF1Th EVERY 1107.15E."
Ng B.— A Brush accoinpanies tacit: Bottli:Price, 25 cents. Address-

HENRY, C.iSPALDDIANo. 43 CEDAR,Street, ,lievr4torls.,

CAUTIONAs cettainunprinciple4peirsonSithiliffernpV
ing to palm oft" on the unsnspectin3#. publidt•imitations of My PREPATIED GLUE, I worth!
caution to examine before purehtiirr
lug, and sere that the - ' '

P--REI SAREDGIIII;4O",,••
IS on the outside 'wraktedi eft -otlieptjl.4

coonterfeite. woo

R.YNFIS FAII,ILY MEDICINES for
. •sae at , '

E. N. STEBBINS & BRO.
BSI of WOOL, wanted_ immediately

BTEBBRTS' •1.000at

IN Il


